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OYLAND, with its throngs of happy 
children, is in its gayest, merriest mood. 

Long before Jack Frost put his nose 
around the corner, great carloads of 
toys, fresh from the hands of the ii? 

i3_ vent ive Germans, were taken from t h e 
customs and stored carefully away until t h e ap-

Departments somewhat grim and uninviting 
were suddenly changed into a bustl ing fairyland 
of toys , w i t h i t s overhanging greens, watchful, 

jsnow-clad Santa Clauses and the vari-colored dec
orations of all description; a traditional feast dF 
good things ft>r believers of : the mythical Santa 
Claus. * " < - ' ?' 
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MECHANICAL TOYS IN ENDLESS VARIETY 
Every child loves a toy .possessing its own 

means of locomotion. 
That, in a measure, is responsible for the tre

mendous demand every year for mechanical toys 
of £very description. We thought that the in
ventive genius had about come to the end of his 
rope last year, but that appears to have^ been an 
insult to his elastic imagination. w --

A lot of brand-new ones claim our attention 
some of which are shown on this page. 

There is a racing auto, for example, •with its 
characteristically reckless chauffeur, which, when 
wound-up, tears off in mad haste as though a 
Variderbilt cup was at the other end of the 
course. Besides these racing machines, clever j 
little ones are built after various domestic and' 
fftreym models, with haughty footmen and bril

liantly clad dolls reposing within on the satin-
upholstered seats. 

A means of transportation more often employed 
by the masses is a complete electric railway, a 
most complete little affair for $35, and with a 
couple of cars that run by clock work, the same 
opening in order to permit the imaginary passen
gers to alight and others to be taken aboard. 

This is great sport for the little men of the 
family, the prospective railroad magnates. Steam 
engines and cars, besides electric tramways, are 
sold singly or in a set. Some of these are suffi
ciently large in which to place dolls. Very in
teresting, also, are the elevated railways, the cars 
taking the curves-in that reckless, swinging fash
ion seen directly under our own eyes. There is 
also a very imposing railway terminus- of fanciful 
architecture and. an outdoor waiting room. 

BEAR AND TIGE. t^. 

"Teddy" bear is a very conspicuous creature in 
his silky coat of black, brown or white fur. He 
is available from the "very tiniest bear" to" the' 
full "parent bear" of the nursery rhymed He is 
djfessed in brave attire, from^a sweatei* and Tam-

^CJ'-Shanter to the,.garb of a merry• clown,' and 
sometimes he masquerades as a keeper of peace 
in a brass-buttoned uniform, looking very fierce 
and formidable. 

When more amiably employed he beats a drum, 
leads an orchestra a la Sousa, answers the tele
phone, carries a monkey on his back, does a fancy-
dance and generally -proves himself to be 'a very; 
useful and" accommodating playfellow. 

Starter Brown's "Tige' 

of his latest tricks is the capable manner in which 
he handles various musical instruments. One of 
the sketches shows him engaged in playing the 
bass viol. . 

Among clever mechanical toys'is "Teddy" lead
ing a merry-faced clown, the forward strides of 
the former moving the clown at an awkward 
pare that >• is highly amusing to the little specta
tors, and-unconsciously provoking a smile of ap
preciation from the grownups. 

There is a certain mechanical elephant that wags 
his ears as'he proceeds to slowly shuffle along" in 
his queer strides, and carrying on his broad; 
accommodating back a gorgeous blanket of vel
vet, upon which rests a little doll in the box-like 
carriage of gilded wood. 

Toymakers are endeavoring to make all sorts 
and grades' of toys as practical and unbreakable 
as possible, and to further this aim are success
fully employing joints, so that an article may as
sume a variety of attitudes without injuring its 
practical worth or mechanism. 

LUXURIOUS' LIKE OF-THE DOLL ARISTO-
' " CRAT. ,- . 

Did any doll of bygone years ever have such a 
wealth of luxuries as the Christmas doll of 1906? 

There is absolutely nothing too good or costly 
for this pampered bit of petticoated bisque. She 
may have an elegantly appointed house with draw
ing-rooms and gilded boudoirs, sumptuously ap
pointed dressing tables and wardrobes containing 
most enviable confections of lace and velvet, with 
decolletef ball gowns and even glistening tiaras 
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miniature theatres axe also designed for her 
delectation. There are miniature bungalows wA 
in a woodsy retreat that Miranda may seek to 
escape the strenuous "social life. 

The Princess_and Empire robes and large pic
ture hats are rampant among the smart fashions 
for the little doll aristocrat. Sets of fur and 
evening cloaks are shown, besides long gloves tnd 
opera > bags. 

A gift that is finding much favor is a doll's' 
bureau and dressing table of cretonne, fitted 
with all sorts of wee toilet requisites, the lower 
portion being reserved for the china pitcher, bowl 
and tea set. 

*« KITCHEN PERFECTION. 
The up-to-date kitchen is a most entieing sad 

complete little model copied from the best and 
most hygienic ones that flourish today in the 
grown-up world. Some are fitted with tin, others 
aluminum, agate and porcelain, dishes, pans, 
bowls, boilers and what not? I suppose that in 
time the glass rolling-pin will make its advent. 
The little gas ranges are the cutest things, and 
there are oven dishes on which a delicious brown
ed turkey'and roasts are supposed to sizzle, the 
.objects being removable, so that they may be 
transferred to the serving plates. A child may 
almost serve a full course dinner with 'the latest 
kitchen devices. >l " 't ' > *<"$ 

•3ENEXPENSTVE TOYS FOR THITSLENDER 
* °'^t: - \ • e$tmsE. . r > 
lf%Ll'complete kJtchen in china and tin with a 
dozen pieces is sold for 25 cents. Jumping jacks 
monkey-on-the-stick, Jack in the box, a brand-
new one; jockeys lashing fiery steeds, dancing tin 
bears, fighting cocks, besides scores of others of 
the winding persuasion are displayed. Little sets 
of-«hina dishes are solcLior-as low as ten-cents. 
Building blocks are-prettier than ever, many hav
ing animal pictures and scenes from nursery 
shjyaias, MARJOBJB. 
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